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A PRECARIOUS CONDITION.

Many Women Suffer Daily Muerles and
j Don't Know the Season.

(

Women who are languid, suffer back-
ache and dizzy spells, should read care

Clothe and Conduct.

Every man and every woman feeli
the influence of clothes and appear-
ance upon conduct. You have heard
of the lonely man In the Australian
bush who always put on evening
dress for dinner, so that he might re-

member he was a gentleman. Addi-
son could not write his best unless
he was well dressed. Put a naughty
girl Into her best Sunday clothes and
she will behave quite nicely. Put a

blackguard into khaki and he will be
a hero. Put an omnibus, conductor
Into uniform and be will live np to
his clothes. Indeed, in a millenlum
of free clothes of the latest fashion
we shall all be archangels. London
Chronicle.

Origin of "Slave."
The word "slave," which is happily

nsed seldom unless metaphorically
in this country, is a word of brilliant
historical antecedents. Its original,
the Russian "slava," means glorious,
and is the title of that race which
subsume the Russian people. But
when the Germans reduced hosts ot
the Slavs to servitude, their name,
from malice or accident, as Gibbon
ays, became synonymous with

More Information Required.
An addition has been made to the

list of freak vegetation, a scientist
declaring that he recently discovered
in the wilds of Australia a genuine
singing tree. We have heard of the
upas tree, with Its deadly odor; the
man-eatin- g tree, whose limbs
stretched forth to grasp and draw
Into a fatal embrace the, unwary vic-

tim, and the balloon tree, which when
loosened from the restraint of all at-

tenuated roots arose In air and soared
away above the trackless wilds. But
the singing tree Is something new.
Unfortunately, the scientist fails to
give us the range of its voice or the
style of music it prefers. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Sleep With Your Windows Open.
Every window in the bedroom, sayi

Mr. Somerset Hastings, should be
opened top and bottom to Its fullest
extent just before retiring, no mat-

ter what was the state of the weather,
so that a refreshing current might
play over the sleeper's couch. If this
plan were generally adopted, coughs,
colds, sore throats, and consumption
would be more rare than at present,
and a hardier condition would be the
direct consequence.

WOMAN AT HER BEST AT FORTY.

Many Reason Why That I Selected
a Golden Age.

At what age la woman at her bettIf I may be allowed to offer a humhl
opinion, which has the advantage of
being shared by so many thousand
others, that it is thereby rendered
more trustworthy, I should be Inclln.
ed to select the despised age of forty,
and say that it is the time which 1

moat freely endowed with all the good
qualifies, graces and charma of worn-a-n

hood. A woman has then grown
out of the narrow-mindednes- s and ss

of youth; she has left be-
hind its fickleness, love of excitement
and generally unstable character; her
mind is broadened by experience; her
opinions are worth something; aha
has, in all probability, become far less
egotistical. I know of no qualities
which she need have lost except that
peculiar freshness and unbounded
hopefulness which is all youth' own;
but she may have easily retained a
young vivacity and an optimism which
if it has parted with something of lta
attraction in audacity, has gained
much by being a little more practical

"Lady Phyllis" In The Bystander.

Rise Liars,

And Salute Your Queen
Ho All Ye Faithful Followers of Ananias

B. E. HIVDINTBAU Mtatjar

PI0CK2 - NEVADA

NGETHWEST NOTES

J. M. Murphy, a brakeman, was
killed in a collision of a freight train
with a work train at Hanna, Wyo.
Several other members of the train
:rew were Injured.

The reported strike of gold In

Churchill county almost depopulated
Carson, Nevada, while Virginia City
ind other towns sent large crowds ot

prospector to the new fields.

George W. Fogg, a prominent attor-le-

of Tacoma for twelve years, for-

merly of Qulncy, 111., Is dead, aged 69

years. He was a major In the civil
war and a member of the Loyal Le
gion.

D. C. Richardson has been placed
under arrest at Glendire, Mont., upon
suspicion of being J. L. Richardson of
Grand Rapids. Mich., who absconded
with the funds of th Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen of Grand Rapids

To take effect May 1, the American
Smelting and Refining company will
extend the eight-hou- r day to all em
ployes in Its five Colorado plants who
come In contact with furnace opera-
tions. This will affect about 2,500 men

Walter Berleau, who killed Sheriff
Thomas Logan at Manhattan, Nevada
has been lodged in Jail at Tonopah
The coroner's Jury at Manhattan found
that Logan came to his death by pistol
shots fired by Berleau with criminal
intent.

Peter Johnson and Harry Hardwlck
were killed by the falling of a stone
arch bridge In course of construction
at Msnltou, Colo. The accident re-
sulted from the placing of weight upon
cement abutments before the cement
had sufficiently hardened.

The national board of administra
tion of the Daughters of the American
Revolution have decided that Mrs
Wallace McCrackcn was legally elected
state regent of Montana and Mrs. Wll
lard Harvey Weed was legally elected
a state vice-rege- from that state.

A special from llwaco, Wash., says
that Colonel De Long and John Wray
were drowned in the surf at Long
Beach. The men In company with
seven others went out in a bout
through the surf to draw a seine
While returning to shore the boat cap-sUe-

The supreme court of Montana, In a
decision written by Chief Justice
Brantly, set aside the order of Judge
Donlin, of Butte, adjudging Petet
Breen. former county attorney of

Bow county, in contempt of court
and fining him $500 for questioning
the manner In which the trial Jury wa
drawn.

The Oriental Limited, on the Great
Northern, traveling at a speed of fifty
miles an hour, was wrecked between
Adrain and Ephrata, Wash. Five cars
went off the track, including the mnil
car. Mall Clerks Joseph Thompson
and D. E. Whlttier, both of Seattle
were injured about the head and shoul
ders.

The Commercial club of Portland,
whose headquarters In the Chamber of
Commerce building were devastated by
fir recently, has decided to erect a
building of its own In the heart of the
business section, at a cost of $250,000
The proposed building will be of six
stories, three of which will be occupied
by the club.

Virgil Wilson of Malheur, Ore., lost
his life in the Snake river near Onta-
rio while attempting to save the life
of his dog. Wilson and the dog were
crossing a bridge when a train came
along. Whether he lost his footing
and fell Into the river or was struck
by the tralu Is not known, as his body
has not been recovered.

Judge Henry Smith of Helena sen-

tenced Caniil Remey, the French
Canadian convicted of manslaughter in
killing Wassin Oliver last September,as the two were traveling overland a
few miles north of Helena, to ten yeartIn the state prison, the maximum punlshment

Substantial Improvements on the
main line of the Southern Pacific In
Oregon, consisting of new and heavier
rails, new steel bridges and new and
heavy engines, will result in the time
between Portland and San Francisco
being materially reduced during the
coming fall.

A man about 25 years old, smooth
face and dark hair, but with no other
marKS ror identification, was struck bya Northern Pacific engine In the yardsat Bozeman, Mont. On his personwere founl pounds of dy
namfte, fuse, ca;3, etc., two revolver)an J a black mask.

BODIES OF THEIR VICTIMS

Missouri Mob Hangs Negroes and

Then Start a Fire Under the Men

as They Hang.

Springfield, Mo. A mob took two

cegroes from the county Jail Saturday
night and banged them to the electric
tower in the center of the public
quaro and built a fire under the men

as they hung. "

The negroes were Horace Duncan
and James Copeland, both under 21

years of age. They were In jail,

charged with assaulting Mabel Edmon

eon, a white girl.
Fully 5,000 people went to the coun

ty Jail about 9 o'clock and with tele-

phone poles and sledge hammers liter
ally tore he Jail to pieces. Finally
the two negro suspects were dragged
from the Jail and taken to the center
of the puMls square and hanged.

After he men were strung up, a
bonfire tas built beneath their bodies.

Later Nhe mob returned to the jail
and took Will Allen, a negro, charged
with the murder of a man named
Rourke last January, and hanged htm
In the public square.

PANIC IN CHURCH.

Cry of Fire Causes Grim Tragedy In

Chicago Place of Worship.

Chicago. During a panic which fol-

lowed a cry of fire while 400 persons
Were participating In the Easter serv-

ice fa the St. Ludllmas Roman Cath-

olic thurch, Twenty-fourt- h and Albany
avemes, three children and one wo-

man were killed and a score of others
Injured, several seriously.

Th majority of the worshipers in
the ciurch at the time the false alarm
of flr was given were women and
children, and in a few minutes all
were b a tangled mass, fighting to
escape from the supposed danger.
Many persons jumped through the
wlndovs, but the greater portion
crowded to the center aisle.

A boy's prank was responsible for
the accident. While Rev. M. Farnik,
pastor of the church, was offering the
eveniig prayer, one of a crowd of boys
who kad been loitering outside the
churci suddenly pushed open the front
door and shouted, "Fire!" Seeing the
seriois effect his words had on the
congiegation. the boy ran away, and
the police have been unable to find him
or learn his identity.

SIX KILLED ON BATTLESHIP.

Explosion on the Kearsarge Brings
Death to Men.

Washington. News has been re-

ceived from Guantanamo, Cuba, of an
explosion on board the battleship Kear-
sarge, as the result of which six men
were killed and several wounded. It
seems that shortly after target prac-
tice a powder explosion occurred, from
some unknown cause. The dead are:
Lieutenant Hugglns, turret officer; Pe-
ter Norberg, gunner's mate; Theodore
Naogeli, searaun; Anton O. Thorson,
seaman; Juliu E. Poster, turret cap-
tain, first class; Ellis H. Athey, sea-
man. W. King, ordinary seaman, is
dangerously Injured.

SUNFLOWER IN HER EAR.

Ohio Preacher' Daughter Has an Un-

usual Experience.
Delaware, O. An embryotic sun-

flower growing In the ear of little
Grace Barrett, daughter of a local
preacher, was removed Saturday and
the child's hearing, which has been
Bteadily growing more defective, was
completely restored. The child, it is
supposed, stuffed the seed in her ear
while at play Inst fall. Examination
Bhowed that a perfectly formed and
healthy sprout had developed.

LABOR UNION BANK.

Chicago Will Have Institution With
$500,000 Capital.

Chicago. It was announced Satur-
day that the Commonwealth Trust and
Savings bank, an institution promoted
by organized labor, will open Its doors
for business May 19. The capital of
the bank is $500,000 and all of the di-

rectors except one are members of la-

bor organizations. None of the bank's
officials will be taken from the ranks
of organized labor, but all will be prac-
tical banking men.

Kansaa Politician Following in Foot-

steps of Carrie Nation.

Concordia, Kan. W. W. Caldwell,
chairman of the Republican county
central committee of. Cloud county,
broke In the door of a joint in the
basement of the Colson hotel Saturday
evening, driving out the people In the
Joint and smashing to pieces the bar,beer pumps and bottled goods. He left
the saloon a complete wreck. No ar-
rests have been made. Caldwell Is the
owner of the hotel building in which
the Joint was located.

Merely a Figurehead.
Washington. Secretary Taft has is-

sued an order, the effect of which is
materially to limit the executive au-

thority of the chief of staff, making
him mainly an advisory officer. The
order thus throws an added burden of
responsibility on Assistant Secretary
Oliver. In future the chief of staff is
empowered only to issue orders In his
own name to the general staff corps;
otherwtHe he will issue then! "by order
of the secretary of war," through the
military secretary.

Great Loss of Life in Formosa.
Toklo. A violent earthquake oc

curred Saturday In the southern part
of the Island of Formosa. The casual
ties and damage done are reported to
have been heavier than those of the
last earthquake. As a result of the
earthquake In Formosa last month
1.014 persons were killed. 695 in lured
nnd 1.20P houses were demolished. The
prosperous towns of Datiyb, Ralshko
ana bninko were completely destroyed.The damage done was roughly esti-
mated at $45,000,0C0.
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Additional Cause for Rejoic-
ing; in Russia During-

- the
Easter Festival.

Retirement of Minister of Interior Dur-nov- o

From Office is Announced,
and Count Witte 8eems to

Have at Last Secured Up-

per Hand of His Rival.

St. Petersburg. The Easter festival,
;he anniversary of the Jewish massa-
cre at Kishinev and other places, hap-

pily was not stained this year by anti-JewiH- h

excesses. The measures taken
by the central government and the
srders sent to the provincial authori-
ties to take every precaution, with the

tidded warning that they would be held
personally responsible for outbreaks.
apparently were effective, though the
danger will not be over until the East
er holidays are passed.

The high church feast was celebrat-
ed In the usual fashion with much

eating and drinking and the exchange
of the kiss of peace. Some slackening
In the old religious fervor was notice-
able, especially in St. Petersburg. This
is attributed to the revolutionary pro-
paganda, which, in striking at the
roots ot the stute, touched also blind
devotion to the church. The streets
of the capital have been alive with the
cabs of government officials and clerks
making their congratulatory calls on
their superiors.

Minister of the Interior Durnovo,
however, published a notice to his sub
ordinates, stating that It was not nec
essary for them to call on him, and in
the midst of general surprise his re-

tirement from office was announced,
but this declination of congratulations
Is regarded as another Intimation that
his relinquishment of office Is a matter
of a few da.is. Count Wltte for the
moment seems to have downed his ri-

val, the elections having strengthened
his position greatly and enabled him
to lay the blame for repression on M.
Durnovo.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

Two Aged Women Burled Beneath
Ashes, But Escaped Alive.

Nuples. The gravity of the situa
tion has now shifted to Ottajnno and
San Giuseppe, where the recovery of
the dead from the debris goes on amid
the misery of thousands of homeless
refugees. A sensational development
occurred during the work ot salvage
at Ottajano Sunday when the search-
ers unearthed two aged women, still
alive, but speechless, after six days'
entombment. They were among the
hundreds who were crushed beneath
the falling walls during the rain of
stones and BBhes the previous Sunday
and Monday. Hope has been aban-
doned of finding any of these persons
alive. The women were protected by
the rafters of the house and had man-
aged to exist on a few morsels of food
which they had In their pockets.

LOST BOY FOUND IN SNOW.

Lad Wandered Alone In

Mountains for 'Twenty Hours.

Salt Lake City. Snagged In a brush
patch, smothered In snow. Patsy Sul
livan, the d son of John
Sullivan of this city, was found about
noon Sunday by a rescuing party near
the summit of Hog Back mountain,
about three and a half miles east ol
Bountiful. For twenty hours the lad
had been lost. Wandering back and
forth across ravines, retracing his
tracks, climbing ledges of rocks and
wading through snow drifts. Patsy at
last broke through the crusted snow,
where he got tangled in an oak brush
patch. There he lay, unable to move,
when the rescuing party came upon
him.

EARTHQUAKE AND LANDSLIDES.

Whole Face of the Country Has Been
Changed.

Toklo. One hundred and nine per-
sons are known to have been killed and
twenty-nin- e Injured In the earthquake
In the southern part of the island of
Formosa last Saturday, but further

It is expected, will swell the death
roll, as the shock was more severe
than that of March 17.

The town of Kago again was the
principal sufferer, the houses which
escaped destruction in the former dis-
turbance being now In ruins. Doko
and several other towns and villages
also were affected by landslides, which
have completely changed the topogra-
phy of the country. The officials are
working feverishly to relieve the thou-sand- s

of persons left homeless by the
earthquake.

Mining Man Foully Murdered by Yaqul
Indiana.

El Paso, Tex. A telegram from
state of Sonora, Mexico, to the

family of Samuel Williams of this cltj
says that Yaqul Indians killed Wll
Hams on Saturday. According to ad-

vices, his party was tfmbushed and the
fate of the other members is un
known. Williams was assayer for tha
Giroux Consolidated Mining company
at Carbo, Sonora, the superintendentof which company recently was also
killed by Yaquis.

Slew Their Prisoner.
Tiflis. In an encounter In the out

skirts of Tiflis between a band ot Tar
tar brigands who have been commit
ting depredations almost within the
city and a squadron of dragoons the
troops killed two and mortally wound-
ed four of the Tartars, the others es-

caping. A squadron of Cossacks which
surprised another band in the village
of Javaushift, captured four of the
leaders. Four Cossacks were killed in
this encounter and after the bandiu
had been lodged in prison they were
killed by the Cossacks.

fully the exot-rienc- of
Mrs. Laura Sullivan,
Bluff and Third fits.,
Marquette, Mich., who
says: "l bad back-
ache and bearing- -

I down pain, ana at
B--

v

ly J times my lirubs would

jL swell to twice natural
size. 1 could hardly

i get up or down stairs,
and often con.d not get my shoes on.
Beginning to uut Doan'a Kidney Pills I
got relief before I had used half a box,
but continued taking' them until cured.
The bloating1 sulmidrd and I was well
again."

Sold by all dealers. 80 cents a box
Foeter-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

; Bulwer's Pholosophy.
In all meanness there is a defect of

Intellect as well as of heart And
even the cleverness of avarice li but
the cunning of imbecility.

8KIN , ERUPTIONS 33 YEARS.

Suffered Severely With Eczema All
Over Body A Thousand Thanka

to Cuticura Remedies.
"For over thirty-fiv- years I was a

severe sufferer from eczema. The
eruption was not confined to any one
place. It was all over my body, limbs,
and even on my head. I am sixty
years old and an old soldier, and have
been examined by the Government
Board over fifteen times, and they
said there was no cure for me. I have
taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent large sums of money for doc-

tors, without avail. A short time age
I decided to try the Cuticura Reme
dies, and after using two cakes of
Cuticura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura
Ointment, and two bottles of Cuti-
cura Resolvent, two treatments in all,
I am now well and completely cured.
A thousand thanks to Cuticura. I
cannot speak too highly of the Cuti-
cura Remedies. John T. Roach.

Ross Co., Ohio, July 17,
1905."

French Builders Use Little Wood.
Wood in building Is used much

more sparingly In France than In
America; hence danger from Are is
less.

DON'T FOUGHT
A lrR0 paekiwro Rod Hall Hlue.onlyI cent,. The Kuss Company, South Bead, lnd.

The Finger Language.
A deaf and dumb person who la

fairly expert at finger language can
speak about forty-thre- words a min-
ute.

To Launder White Silk Handkerchiefs.
Do not put white silk handkerchiefs

In the ordinary wash as they are easily
laundered at home. Make a Btrong
lather of Ivory Soap and water, but do
not rub the soap on the handkerchief
or use soda. Rinse and iron while
damp with a moderately ho'. Iron.

Eleanor R. Parker.

Rats Like 8unflower Seeds.
Rats rarely can resist Bunflower

seeds. A trap baited with these seeds
Is most effective In catching them.

Mr. Window'! Soothing-- Ryrnp.For children tmthlnir, oftoiu Hit gnnu, rcdacal t
SamiuaUoa, allaya paln.cura wind collu. a6c a bottla.

Paupers Outlive Millionaire..
Many paupers have lived to be 100

years old, but there is not a single
record of a millionaire attaining that
age.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-

A powder. It cures pMnful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It's the grea'est comfort discovery of
the ase. Makes nw shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweatln? feet. Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,FREE. Address A. 8. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

FRIGHTENS HIS BROTHER RATS.

Rodents Will Not Associate With
Belled Companion.

One of the old school-boo- stories
of another generation told about the
ruse of a porter, who caught a rat
and fastened a bell to Its neck. When
It was turned loose again and ran
through the building all other rats
left In fright at the strange member
of their species that was trying to
associate with them.

The janitor ot a bank in Cleveland
followed the idea In this old story,
and it works out just as the school
books say It did. Traps set every
night were filled with the rodents,and yet there seemed to be no end to
their ravages. One morning the jani-tor chloroformed a big fellow and fas-
tened a wire loop securely to Its neck.
To this loop were attached three
tiny tinkling bells. Mr. Rat was re-
vived by being placed before an elec
trie fan and then allowed to go again.His bells have since been heard tink-
ling behind the walls, but he is a lone-
some wanderer through what was
once a populous rat city. All the rats
have left this building and he Is mon-
arch of all he surveys. Probably he
would prefer to "dwell In the midst
of alarms" again rather than "reignIn this desolate place,"

London's Women Worker.
Nearly one-hal- f of the women en-

caged In occupations in London'are
domestic servants, of whom there la
one to every twenty persons in the
population.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention Thla Paper.

A Young Girl said to a
vne aiatement as

This burst of true American girl lndig
nation" was caused by the teacher saying
that Grape-Nut- s, the popular t-

ed food, was made of stale bread shipped
in and sweetened.

The teacher colored up and changed
the subject.

There Is quite an assortment of travel
ing and stay-at-ho- members of the
tribe of Ananias who tell their false-
hoods for a variety of reasons.

In the spring it Is the custom on a cat-
tle ranch to have a"round up,"and brand
the cattle, so we are going to have a
"round up," and brand these cattle and
place them in their proper pastures.

FIRST PASTURE.

Cooking school teachers this
Includes 'teachers" who have ap
plied to us for a weekly pay if they
would say "something nice" about
Grape-Nut- s and Postum, and when
we have declined to hire them to
do this they get waspy and show
their true colors.

This also includes "demonstra-
tors" and "lecturers" sent out by a
certain Sanitarium to sell foods
made there, and these people in-

structed by the
doctor the head of the in-

stitution to tell these prevarica-
tions (you can speak the stronger
word if you like). This same little
doctor conducts a small magazine
in which there is a department
of "answers to correspondents,"
many of the questions as well as
the answers being written by the
aforesaid doctor.

In this column some time ago
appeared the statement: "No, we
cannot recommend the use of
Grape-Nut- s for It is nothing but
bread with glucose poured over it"
Right then he showed his badge as
a member of the tribe of Ananias.
He may have been a member for
some time before, and so he has
caused these "lecturers" to de-

scend into the ways of the tribe
wherever they go.

When the young lady In New
York put the "Iron on" to this
"teacher" and branded her right
we Bent $10.00 to the girl for her
pluck and bravery.

SECOND PASTURE.
Editor of"Trade"papers known

as grocers' papers.

Remember, we don't put the
brand on all, by any means. Only
those that require it These mem-
bers of the tribe have demanded
that we carry advertising in their
papers and when we do not consid-
er ltadvisable they institute a cam-

paign of vituperation and slander,
printing from time to time manu-
factured slurs on Postum or Grape-Nut- s.

When they go far enough
we set our legal force at work and
hale them to the judge to answer.
It the pace has been hot enough to
throw some of these "cattle" over
on their backs, feet tied and "bel-

lowing," do you think we Bhould
be blamed? They gambol around
with tails held high and Jump stiff
legged with a very "cocky" air
while they have full range, but
when the rope is thrown over
them "if different."

Should we untie them because

they bleat soft and low Or should
we put the iron on, so that people
will know the brand?

Let' keep them In this pasture,
anyhow.

GIVE EAR !

York: "If You moke
said about Foods

the milk to the bottom of the dish. Then
this milk charged with Post Sugar is fed
to the infants producing the most satis-
factory results, for the baby ha food
that it can digest quickly and will go off
to sleep well fed and contented.

When baby gets" two or three months
old it is the custom of some mothers to
allow the Grape-Nut- s to soak in the
milk a little longer and become mushy,
whereupon a little of the food can be fed
in addition to the milk containing the
washed off sugar.

It is by no means manufactured for a
baby food, but these facts are stated as
an illustration of a perfectly digestible
food.

It furnishes the energy and strength
for the great athletes. It is in common
use by physicians in their own families
and among their patients, and can be
seen on the table of every first-cla- ss

college in the land.
We quote from the London Lancet

analysis as follows:
"The basis of nomenclature of this

preparation is evidently an American
pleasantry, since "Grape-Nut- s' is derived
Bolely from cereals. The preparatory
process undoubtedly converts the food
constituents into a much more digestiblecondition than in the raw cereal. This
is evident from the remarkable solubil-

ity of the preparation, no leas than one--
half of it being soluble in cold water.
The soluble part contains chiefly dextrin
and no starch. In appearance 'Grape-Nut- s'

resembles fried bread-crumb- s. The
grains are brown and crisp, with a pleas-
ant taste not unlike slightly burnt malt
According to our analysis the following
is the composition of 'Grape-Nut- s:'

Moisture, .02 per cent; mineral matter,
2.01 per cent; fat, 1.60 per cent; proteids,
15.00 per cent; soluble carbohydrates,
etc., 49.40 per cent; and unaltered car-
bohydrates (insoluble), 25.97 per cent
The features worthy of note in this analy-
sis are the excellent proportion of pro-tel-d,

mineral matters, and soluble
per cent. The mineral matter

was rich in phosphoric acid. 'Grape-Nut-s'

is described as a brain and nerve
food, whatever that may be. Our analy-
sis, at any rate, shows that it Is a nutrl- -
ttve of a high order, since it contalnstb
constituents of a complete food in very
satisfactorv and rich nrnnnrtlnn anA in
an easily assimilable state."

An analysis made by the Canadian
Government some time ago shows that
urape-Nut- s contains nearly ten times
the digestible elements contained in or-

dinary cereals, and foods, and nearlytwice the amount contained in any other
food analyzed.

The analysis is familiar to practically
every successful physician in America
and London.

We print this statement in order that
the public may know the exact facts up-
on which we stake our honor and will
back it with any amount of money that
any person or corporation will put up.

We propose to follow some of these
choice specimens of the tribe of Ananias.

When you hear a cooking school teach-
er or any other person assert that eltner
Postum or Grape-Nu-ts are made of any
other ingredients than those printed on
the packages and as we say they are
made, send us the name and address,
also name of two or three witnesses, and
if the evidence is clear enough to get a
judgment we will right that wrong
quickly.

Our business hna nlwnva heen rnnHnct.
ed on as high a grade of human intelli
gence as we are capable or. and we pro-
pose to clear the deck of these prevari-
cators and liars whenever and wherever
they can be found.

Attention is again called to the gen-
eral and broad Invitation to visitors to
go through our works, where they will be
sh'twn the most minute process and de-
vice in order that they may understand
how pure and clean and wholesome
Grape-Nu- ts and Postum are.

There is an old saying among business
men that there is some chance to train a
fool, but there is no room for a liar, for
you never can tell where you are', and
we hereby serve notice on all the mem-
bers of this ancient tribe of Ananias that
they may follow their calling in other
lines, but when they put forth their Ilea
about Grape-Nu- ts and Postum, we pro-
pose t give them an opportunity to an-
swer to the proper authorities.

The New York girl wisely sail that
if a person would lie about one item, it
brands tho whole discourse as absolutely
unreliable.

Keep your Iron ready and brand these
"mavericks" whenever you find them
running loose.

for

Cooking School Teacher in New
False as That, All You have
b Absolutely Unreliable."

THIRD PASTURE.
Now we come to a frisky lot, the

"Labor Union" editors. You know
down in Texas a weed called
"Loco" is sometimes eaten by a
steer and produces a derangement
of the brain that makes the steer
"batty" or crazy. Many of these
editors are "Locoed" from hate of
anyone who will not instantly obey
the "demands" of a labor union,
and It Is the universal habitof such
writers to gostraight into a system
of personal vilification, manufac-

turing any sort of falsehood
through which to vent their spleen.
We assert that the common citizen
has a right to live and breathe air
without asking permission of the
labor trust and this has brought
down on us the hate of these edi-
tors. When they go far enough
with their HbelB, is it harsh for us
to get judgment against them and
have our lawyers watch for a
chance to attach money due them
from others? (For they are usual-

ly irresponsible.)
Keep your eye out for the "Lo-

coed" editor.

Now let all these choice specimens
take notice:

We will deposit one thousand or
fifty thousand dollars to be covered by
a like amount from them, or any one of
them, and if there was ever one ounce
of old bread or any other Ingredient
different than our selected wheat and
barley with a little salt and yeast used
in the making of Grape-Nut- s, we will
lose the money.

Our pure food factories are open at all
times to visitors, and thousands pass
through each month, inspecting every
department and every process. Our fac-

tories are so clean that one could, with
good relish, eat a meal from the floors.

The work people, both men and wom-
en, are of the highest grade in the state
ot Michigan, and according to the stale
labor reports, are the highest paid in
the state for similar work.

Let us tell you exactly what you will
see when you inspect the manufacture of
Grape-Nut- s. You will find tremendous
elevators containing the choicest wheat
and barley possible to buy. These
gralna are carried through long convey-
ers to grinding mills, and there convert-
ed into flour. Then the machines make
selection of the proper quantities of this
flour in the proper proportion and these
parts are blended into a general flour
which passes over to the big dough mix-

ing machines, there water, salt and a lit-

tle yeast are added and the dough knead-
ed the proper length of time.

Remember that previous to the barley
having been ground, it was passed
through about one hundred hours of
soaking in water, then placed on warm
floors and slightly sprouted, developing
the diastase In the barley, which changes
the starch la the grain into a form of
sugar.

Now after we have passed it into
dough and it has been kneaded long
enough, it Is moulded by machinery into
loaves about 18 inches long and 5 or 6
inches in diameter. It is put into this
shape for convenience in second cooking.

These great loaves are sliced by ma-

chinery and the slices placed on wire
trays, these trays, in turn, placed on great
steel trucks, and rolled into the second-
ary ovens, each perhaps 75 or 80 feet long.
There the food is subjected to a long low
heat and the starch which has not been
heretofore transformed is turned into a
form of Bugar generally known as Post
Sugar. It can be Been glistening on the
granules of Grape-Nu- ts if held toward
the light, and this sugar is not poured
over or put on tha food as these prevari-
cators ignorantly assert On the con-
trary the sugar exudes from the Interior
of each little granule during the process
of manufacture, and reminds one of the
little white particles of sugar that come
out on the end of a hickory log after
it has been sawed off and allowed to
stand for a length of time.

This Post Sugar la the most digestible
food known fur human use, it is so per
fect in its adaptability that mothers with
very young infants will pour a little
warm milk over two or three spoonfuls
of Grape-Nut- s, thuswashtngthesugaroff
from the granules and carrying Jt with

A; h Instance of the department ol
th" interior, the war department hag
taken steps to send whatever militaryforce may be necessary to protect the
Indian agent. Major C. C. Edwards, on
the Umatilla agency, in OreKon, from
the Indians, who have threatened to
do him bodily harm.

Before Judge W. II. Hunt, In the
federal district court, at Portland, a
bill of exceptions was filed in the caso
of Congressman J. N. Williamson ot
Oregon, who was convicted Beveral
months ago of subordination of perju.
ry In connection with the frauds of

. fs,,v4rTtmnt. lands in Oregon.
One buftdred Koreans arrived in

J'ffSKoula last week to work on the
Northern Pacific railroad. Owing to
the extensive railroad building in the
west, the railway companies have been
experiencing labor famine. The em-
ployment of Koreans will be under-
taken, as an experiment here.

The Bankers and Lumbermen's
b.ijik, with a capitalization of $250,000,
ha-- i btfn organized In Portland, with
i). A. PeKon, a wealthy lumberman,
snd F. If. i )'!fti!-i- , a wholesale liquor

; tier of Portland, at the head. The
tirft "t Tata iss com potted of bankers and

l'tib-r!nc- ot western Oregon,

"There's a Reason"

Mjape - iNiuts d JaPostum


